
Beginner’s Course
ARRL/VEC format.

Learn small fixed sets of
characters. Previously
learned sets are combined with new sets to
reinforce all you have learned. 

Practice copying, then instantly replay
to check your copy on the LCD display. 

Custom Character Sets
Having trouble with certain characters?

Build and save 3 custom sets of 16 charac-
ters for extra practice -- an MFJ exclusive.

Practice copying realistic on-the-air
style plain English QSOs. Gets you ready
to pass your FCC test and upgrade. Also
builds confidence for your first real contact.

MFJ Word Recognition ModeTM

MFJ’s Word Recognition ModeTM gives
you hundreds of commonly used words in
ham radio.  Practice recognizing entire
words instead of individual letters.  

Select letter, number, punctuation,
prosign or FCC character sets (has only
letters, numbers and prosigns required on
FCC tests), random call signs, random
words, QSOs or combo sets for practice --
you’ll never run out of study material!  

MFJ InteractiveModeTM

InteractiveModeTM lets you decide
when to copy the next or previous group
and how many -- great for beginners!

Select normal or
Farnsworth spacing.  

Farnsworth makes it
easier to learn entire characters.  Stop
counting individual dots and dashes that
slows learning!  Adjusts 10 to 60 WPM. 

Use fixed length or more realistic ran-
dom length groups (up to 8 characters). 

You can change speed on-the-fly while
playing a session 3 to 60 words-per-minute. 

SettingSaverTM

Settings are automatically saved, ready
to use next time--just turn on and replay.

Check your copy, select from menus
and program custom characters and words
on 2 line LCD display with 32 huge 1/4

inch high-contrast characters -- powerful
sound and sight learning!

Only MFJ gives you SilkySmooth
SidetoneTM with TruToneTM sinewave and
SoftStartTM dots/dashes -- lets you concen-
trate on learning without distracting, harsh
keyclicks.  Use earphones for private prac-
tice or built-in speaker for groups. Volume
control. Variable pitch 300-1000 Hz.

Fits in your shirt pocket with room to
spare -- smaller than a pack of cigarettes.
Tiny 21/4x33/4x1 in., weighs less than 51/2

ounces.  Uses 9 volt battery (not included). 
Tapes play the same old boring stuff

over and over. Unlike tapes, you’ll never
memorize MFJ-418’s random sessions. 

Pocket Tutor Accessories
MFJ-26B, $9.95. Soft

leather protection for MFJ-
418 with pocket/belt clip. 

MFJ-281,
$12.95. Speaker
for group practice. Loud, pow-
erful audio! 33/4x3x21/4”

More MFJ Morse Tutors
MFJ-417, $69.95. Similar

to MFJ-418, but no LCD.
Most software features. 

MFJ-413, $49.95. Similar to MFJ-417,
less random words, QSOs, SettingSaverTM.

MFJ Deluxe Code Practice Oscillator & key

MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice
Oscillator features a Morse straight key on
a non-skid heavy steel base -- stays put and
doesn’t move around while you’re sending.  

MFJ-557 lets you practice sending code
at home, work, riding in your car -- practi-
cally anywhere -- because you can take it
wherever you go.  Volume control adjusts

from barely audible to blaring full sound.  
Practice without bothering anyone.  
Tone control for wide adjustment,

from high “squeaky” to low “booming”
tones. Earphone jack for private listening.

Plug in an external speaker (MFJ-281,
$12.95) for high volume in the classroom.  

MFJ-557 runs on a 9 volt battery (not
included) or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312D,
$15.95.  Plugs into jack on the side.

When you’re finished cleaning up your
sloppy fist, hook up the MFJ-550 straight
key to your transmitter and go on-the-air.

Don’t pass up a super buy!  Built-in
speaker, adjustable contacts.  Compact
81/2x21/4x33/4 inches.  Black.

MFJ-557
$3995
Ship Code B

MFJ Pocket Size Morse Code Tutor

Use HT for on-the-air CW Fun Classroom Code Oscillator Classroom Morse Code Tutor
MFJ’s

JimHandyTM CW
interface plugs into
your 144/440 MHz
handheld and con-
verts it into a mod-
ulated CW transceiver -- just plug
in your key.  

Get your ham buddies together
on-the-air and enjoy some fantastic CW
fun.  Run a little code practice on your
repeater. Start your own FM CW Net.
Have fun and upgrade!  A transmit/receive
switch automatically switches your HT to
transmit when you send CW and returns
you to receive when you stop keying.  

Built-in speaker, volume control and
great sounding true sinewave sidetone -- no
harsh keyclicks.  4Wx11/4Hx33/4D inches.
Use 9V battery (not included).  Pre-wired
patch cables, $17.95 for your HT on page
38. MFJ-550 key only, $14.95.

MFJ-552
$9995
Ship Code A

The
world’s
finest code
practice
oscillator is designed for demanding class-
room use and abuse.  

It produces a true pure sinewave
sidetone with no trace of harsh keyclicks.
You’ll hear the clearest, sweetest sounding
CW you have ever heard.  Delivers full 1
watt into built-in 3” speaker -- fills an
entire room.  Low distortion -- less than
.2% total harmonic distortion from its BTL
(Bridge-Tied-Load) amplifier.  Volume con-
trol, 400-1000 Hz tone control, on/off
switch, power on LED, 1/4 inch key jack,
3.5 mm external speaker jack, uses 12
VDC.  All metal enclosure 43/4x11/2x5 in.

Save $15.85! MFJ-554X, $119.95.
Includes MFJ-554 Code Oscillator, MFJ-
281 ClearToneTM speaker, MFJ-550
Telegraph Key, & MFJ-1312D AC adapter. 

The
Cadillac of
all Morse Code trainers! For VECs,
Elmers, teachers, ham clubs, schools and
hams who want the best. Has everything in
the famous MFJ-418 Pocket Size Morse
Code TutorTM plus . . . Hear powerful class-
room audio from its built-in speaker/ ampli-
fier with true sinewave sidetone and no
harsh keyclicks.  Down/upload custom prac-
tice groups from PC with serial port . . .
Store 16 FCC exams for VECs . . . Print
correct answers using printer port . . . Record
quality code tapes with tape output . . . Send
on-the-air CW practice with HF/VHF radio
interface. . . Use full featured memory keyer
with 1000 character memory.  Serial port
and open end HT cables included. 110 VAC
/12VDC operation. 81/2Wx21/4Hx6D inches. 

MFJ-554
$9995
Ship Code A

MFJ-414
$21995
Ship Code B
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MFJ-418 top view

MFJ-418 
$8995

Ship Code A

MFJ-550
Telegraph key only
$1495
Ship Code A

MFJ-553 Deluxe Wood
Base Telegraph features a
Morse Code straight key
on a non-skid, beautifully
stained wood base. A steel
under-plated bottom makes it
stay put on your table and it
doesn’t move around while you
are sending! Designed by KA5MAN, this
key lets you send code at home, work, riding
in your car -- practically anywhere --
because it’s easy to take wherever you go. 

Prewired 3 foot cable with 3.5 mm plug. 
Hook-up the straight key to your rig and

go on-the-air sounding like you were born
working QSOs and look good doing it.
Makes a handsome addition to any shack. 

Deluxe Wood Telegraph

MFJ-553 
$2995
Ship Code A

New!


